A recent PET study revealed that theˆrst and second somatosensory cortices (SI, SII), and the anterior cingulate cortex are activated by painful peripheral stimulation in humans. It has become clear that painful signals (nociceptive information) evoked at the periphery are transmitted via various circuits to the multiple cerebral cortices where pain signals are processed and perceived. Human or clinical pain is not merely a modality of somatic sensation, but associated with the aŠect that accompanies sensation. Consequently, pain has a somatosensory-discriminative aspect and an aŠective-cognitive aspect that are processed in diŠerent but correlated brain structures in the ascending circuits. Considering the physiologic characteristics andˆber connections, the SI and SII cortices appear to be involved in somatosensorydiscriminative pain, and the anterior cingulate cortex (area 24) in the aŠective-cognitive aspect of pain. This paper deals with the ascending pain pathways from the periphery to these cortices and their interconnections. Our recentˆndings on the protease-activated receptors 1 and 2 (PAR 1, and  2), which are conˆrmed to exist in the dorsal root ganglion cells, are also described. Activation of PAR 2 during in‰ammation or tissue injury at the periphery is pronociceptive, while PAR 1 appears to be antinociceptive. Based on theseˆndings, PAR 1 and PAR 2 are attracting interest as target molecules for new drug development.
Striped area represents the lateral STT, stippled pathway the medial STT. Arrow heads show axon-colaterals or axons from, or to the each STT from the surrounding areas, depending on the direction of the arrow heads. For simplicity, VPI (monkey), VMpo (primates) are shown at the relative location in thisˆgure of the cat brain. Abbreviation in the brain stem, see the legend of Fig. 4 . Abbreviation in the thalamus: VM po : ventromedial posterior nucl., MGmc, MGp: magnocellular nucl., principal nucl. of the medial geniculate body, respectively, SG: suprageniculate nucl., HB: habenular nucl., CM: nucl. centrum medianum, PVG: periventricular gray, VPI: ventroposterior inferior nucl, VPL, VPM: lateral, medial ventroposterior nucl., respectively, MD: mediodorsal nucl., CL: central lateral nucl., CMN: central medial nucl., PAC: paracentral nucl., SM: submedius nucl., HPA: posterior hypothalamic area. 
